
How to Spot Signs of
Substance Abuse in Young People

By Elizabeth Sterndale

h arrell, an adolescent in one
Lf  of  vour  c lasses.  becomes less
involved both at home and school.
He has mood swings, becomes a
b i t  unkempt ,  l ooks  l h i nne r ,  i s  ve r -
bally abusive, has a slight drop in
grades, and begins using a breath
spray and eye drops. Should you
suspect Darrell of drug abuse?

Not necessarily, but maybe sol
The init ial indications of substance
abuse* may be the same as signs ol
the struggles of growing up. As
young people advance through the
various stages, their discomfort
with their growth and developmcnt
precipitates various unwelcome
behaviors, transient attitudes, and
physical changes. How can teach-
ers know if what they observe are
signs of a substance abuse problem
or simply some rough spots in
growing up?

*Substance abuse:  The use of  drugs or
chemicals,  other than food,  that  af fect  the
body or  bchavior  (except as prescr ibed by a
ph l s i c i an  l ' o r  a :pec i l ' i e  r he rapeu r i e  pu r -
pose);  star t ing wi th the caf fe ine in sof t
dr inks,  cof fee,  and tea;  tobacco;  the misuse
ol  common chemical  substances such as
aspir in,  p lants,  household products;  and
progressing to mar i juana, hal luc inogens,
d e p r e s s a n l r ,  a m p h e t a m i n e s .  c o c a i n e ,
heroin,  a lcohol ,  and other dangerous
chemicals.

Elizaberh Sterndale is an Associate Direc-
tor of the Health and Temperance Depart-
ment of  the Ceneral  Conference of  SDA,
Washington,  D.C. She has served as a hos-
pital director of nurses and a psychiatric
nurse deal ing wi th drug-abuse cases.

How can teqchers know
if what they observe ore

signs of a substance
abuse problem or

simply some rough
spots in growing up?

Observers

First of all, teachers need to
know their students well. To do so.
they must observe them carefully

in a variety of situations. Each
young person wil l react differently
in different circumstances. Obser-
vations should include the adoles-
cent's relationships with peers,
teachers,  or  any other  person in
charge. Observe the young per-
son's  re lat ionships wi th other
family members, and especially
with each parent. The quality and
usefulness of these observations
will be closely related to the
observer's attitudes and relation-
ship with the young person.

Observers of young people must
be patient. Teachers and parents
must understand that "God isn't
f inished with them yet." Young
people in today's world are often
called upon to make decisions
before they have developed the
necessary maturity to make wise
choices. Decisions relqted to sub-
stsnce ubuse come to a child at sn
age when he or she is too young to
make such critical decisions re-
gording the rest of hfe.

Many changes take place rapidly
in a growing young person. Ado-
Iescence is a kind of sampling time.
The adolescent reaches into a
broad range of attitudes and
behaviors. Bewildering physical
changes cause a "who-am-I" feel-
ing. During this time, role models
are only slightly less important
than the peer pressure that the
child receives.

For observers as well. this t ime
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is confusing. Just as parents or
teachers prepare to respond to cer-
tain observations, they realize that
they are now observing different
behaviors. Because of the young
person's rapidly changing state,
and because indicators of sub-
stance abuse are not so different
from the normal signs and behav-
iors of growing up, it is diff icult to
establish a definite profile that
points to substance abuse. An
established relationship between
the adolescent and the observer is
needed before an informed deci-
sion can be made about the vouns
person's behavior.

Risk Factors

To detect the l ikelihood of sub-
stance abuse or actual abuse, all
the signs and symptoms of normal
growing up processes must be con-
sidered. Certain factors tend to
place a person at risk, such as dis-
tancing in the family, psycholog-
ica l  d is t ress,  poor  mot ivat ion,
disregard for rules, sensation seek-
ing, misuse of substances by any
member of the family, high drug
use among peers, and low self-
esteem. Other influences to be con-
sidered are genetic factors, as well
as cultural, social, and economic
status. Children from one-parent
homes are at greater risk. Last or

The very inquisitive
child ond the child

seeking adventure and
exc i t emen tq re . . .

vulnerable [to substsnce
abuseJ.

later born children are also at
greater risk, as are those who lack
appropriate role models. As the
number of, risk factors increases
or as any particular risk factor
assumes greater impact on the

young person's  l i fe ,  the l ike l ihood
of that person becoming involved
in substance abuse increases sub-
stantially.

Children who lack positive rela-
tionships are the most vulnerable
to sampling and abusing drugs. In
the early years of school any child
who is very shy or aggressive is a
prime candidate. Teachers and
parents must intervene in such
cases, helping the child to build
re lat ionships,  va lue sel f  and
others, handle responsibil i ty, and
lea rn  l ess  des t ruc t i ve  cop ing
mechan isms .  Th rough  schoo l
experiences students can be taught
how to make decisions, solve prob-
lems, and deal with feelings; they

can learn acceptable ways of cop-
ing with problems. Poor school
attendance and scholastic achieve-
ment may be predisposing factors
for substance abuse, or may be the
result of substance abuse.

The young person who
wants to conceal drug
abuse lies about his

behavior ond the
company he is keeping.

Severe stress can lead to sub-
stance abuse. However, during
adolescence any event may seem a

Signs and Behaviors Present With Substance Abuse
A. Physical B. Attitudes/Expressions C. Behavioral

unkempt "I-don't-care" tardiness
long hair very low self-esteem truancy
increased jewelry very high self-esteem quits/fired from job
loss of appetite mood swings lack of concentration
weight loss anxiety short attention span
craving sweets loneliness dropping grades
pale skin withdrawn/quiet secretiveness
skin rashes fantasy demands for privacy
circles under eyes depression loud music
reddened eyes lack of expression rule breaking
frequent colds less involvement stealing
cough less motivation over-reaction
low resistance drops sports/hobbies/ manipulative
sleep irregularities activities increased use of slang
fatigue less time with homework verbal obscenities

secretive aboul friends verbal abusiveness
sexual preoccupation argumentative/defiant

restlessness
D.Items in Child's E, More Specific Signs rebelliousness

Personal Space of Substance Abuse bullying/bossiness
(room, car, desk, smell of substances on violence

locker, etc.) breath impaired judgment
eye drops glue or spray on clothing distorted sense of time
breath sprays confusion/poor distorted sense of
rolling papers coordination distance
baggies tremors
incense extreme mental alertness
air deodorizers extreme dopiness or
seeds/other plant parts drowsiness
shirts/jewelrywithdrug tears/sweating

culture signs pinpoint or dilated
pipe,/smoking devices pupils
glue/other household injection marks

substances tracks over veins
long sleeves to cover

tracks
inf ection/infl ammation

of veins/tissue
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crisis to the young person. Emo-
tions are erupting. Feelings of
powerlessness and confusion cause
young people to band together
with others who are experiencing
the same feelings. Peer Pressure
has substantial impact on teen-
agers. Young people need to be
liked, and as peers begin to
pressure, they succumb to such

beliefs as: "Everyone uses drugs,"
" l t 's  a real ly  neat  feel ing,"  " l t

takes away your bad feelings,"
" I t 's  the way to par ty . "

Relationships

Substance abuse is a coPing
mechanism. Many signs and be-

haviors appear shortly after a
young person has sampled drugs

and is sti l l  exploring; more symp-
toms become obvious only ofter he

or she is more deeply involved.
(See Box-Signs and Behaviors

Present With Substance Abuse.)

The signs and behaviors do not
appear in a given order, and every-
o n e  w h o  e x p e r i m e n t s  w i t h

substances does not act the same
way. Furthermore, the same or
s imi lar  s igns and behaviors maY

appear in young people free of

substance abuse. Therefore, it is
important for teachers and other
concerned adults to understand
that the signs and behaviors l isted

in this article are warnings that the
young person should be observed
more closely.

Even if several indicators should
point to potential Problems, it

shou ld  no t  be  au toma t i ca l lY
assumed that  the Young Person is

on drugs. RelationshiPs that de-

velop or intensify during the obser-
vations and investigations can be

therapeutic to the Young Person if

the observer trulY exPresses con-

cern about the well-being of the
young person, continues to main-

tain a genuine interest, and aP-
proaches any related problem with

an attitude of love and forgiveness.

Remember that the young Person
in trouble has yielded to a tempta-
tion greater than he has been Pre-
pared for because of his lack of
maturity.

Signs and Behaviors

Childhood signs may include

shyness and/or aggressiveness;
both indicate a need for satisfying
relationships. If positive relation-

ships with both adults and Peers
are established, the child wil l not

need to cope by reaching out to

drugs and other substances. The
very inquisit ive child and the child

seeking adventure and excitement
are also vulnerable. If their ques-

tions go unanswered, or if their
needs for challenge are not met

either at home or in school activi-

Children who lack
pos it iv e re lat ions hiPs

ore the most vulnerable
to sompling and
abusing drugs.

t ies, they may turn to substance
abuse.

Watch the young person who is

beginning to hang around with
peers who have known problems.

Peer pressure is thought to be the
number one cause of substance
sampling. Monitor closelY the

child's selection of friends. Parents

and school personnel should main-

tain open lines of communication
and work together in a concerted
effort to prevent and detect drug

abuse.
Once the young person begins

substance abuse, he or she maY

have new friends who are not in-

troduced to the family. Such
friends do not want to be found

out by the family, and the young

person does not want the familY to

know about them.

The young person may attempt
to use secrecy to avoid the social
disapproval or punishment that

comes from parents and teachers
learning about his or her substance
abuse. Drug users wil l Protect
themselves and their suppliers bY

any means.

In our society, secrecy Patterns
are learned. We teach children not

to tattle. We teach them that Pri-
vacy is important, that families
have secrets, and through our use

of certain sports and games, we

teach them how to be secretive.

As adolescence progresses i t  is

normal for the young person to
des i re  p r i vacy  abou t  ce r ta in
aspects of his or her l i fe. However,
drug users l ie about their behavior

and the company they keep. Other

behavioral changes may be appar-

ent as well. The young person may

steal at home or at school, or

shoplift to support drug use.

As  the  use  o f  d rugs  con t i nues ,
the young person's behavior grad-

ually deteriorates when comPared
to expected norms and Previous
patterns of action. When the ado-
lescent is "doing drugs" occa-

sionally at parties, et cetera, and is

beyond the sampling stage, a num-

ber of physical signs moY begin to

i nc rease - res t l essness ,  anx ious -
ness, sleepiness, red eyes, smell of
glue or solvents on the breath, sex-

ual preoccupation, desire to break
out of familiar environment, skiP-
ping school. The young Person
may quit or get f ired from a job,

break rules excessivelY, bullY,

boss, and reject familY and former

friends. He or she maY become
quite abusive and attempt to

manipulate others. In addition, the

drug abuser may use slang and ob-

scenities increasingly, especially
expressions related to the drug cul-

ture, such as "druggie," "uppers,"
"downers," "stoned," "pothead,"
"junkie," "alkie," "freak," "get-

(To pase 37)
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that it isn't going to happen to
them. There's one chance in five
that I won't be the one, they think.

I 've talked to l iterally thousands
of people, and I know that a great
majority of them paid no ultimate
attention to what I told them.
although it made sense, it was
rational, and they were nodding
their heads in agreement. Facts
don't seem to stick long unless you
have a set of values or a set of prin-
ciples that are stronger than those
tendencies which try to drag you
into the popular drug-use scene.

You talk to a lot of kids, both in
elementary and secondary schools.
What is the basic advice that you
give to help them choose a more
sensible direction?

I am convinced that the ultimate
improvement  of  behavior  by
young people wil l be produced by
changing the parents, not by talk-
ing to kids primarily. I 'm abso-
lutely certain that we must have
a revival of parenting in which
parents establish loving and sup-
porting relationships with their
children from early babyhood. We
know from all kinds of research
that the strongest bulwark against

youthful drug use is strong family
ties established while kids are
young. These kids are then able to
share with their parents when they
get into adolescence.

What worries me today is that
l iterally mill ions of children are
being raised in child-care centers
and by baby-sitters. In such cases
there is no way of establishing the
warm, supportive relationships
that kids need. We know that if
you don't establish such rela-
t ionships before adolescence,  i t  is
too late. Across the country the
development of families attempt-
ing to help each other and their
children is probably one of the
great  movements of  our  t ime.

When I talk to grade-school
kids, the most useful approach is
to appeal to their desire to grow up
big and strong and healthy. I tell
them, This is what to do, and this
is what not to do. Kids up to thir-
teen or fourteen years of age re-
spond positively to this.

I also make great use of sexual
differences. I talk to the girls about
being girls and to the boys about
being boys. I ask them, You want
to be attractive and desirable.
don't you? Yes, they say. All r ight,
I respond, here's what you do, and
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I sometimes tell them stories about
high schools where girls have said
they wouldn't kiss a boy who
smokes, and smoking disappeared
from the high school. This has
actually happened.

With teenagers, I f ind that
safety is probably the strongest
motivator. You can get kids to
respond to drinking and driving.
They recognize the dangers in-
volved.

The second thing I 've had some
success with is the effect of chem-
icals on maleness and femaleness.
If you talk to adolescents about the
effects of marijuana, for example,
on the reproductive cycles of both
males and females, they l isten and
are really concerned. There is a
new interest in having babies. The
birthrate is going up again, and
there is quite a change among
young people with respect to chil-
dren.

I don't have any magic key, but
I know that fear is not the best
thing to move them. Rather, it is
better to appeal to their desire to
be successful, healthy, and desir-
able. Over the long term, this has
had more effect than anything else
I 've t r ied.

Reprinted from Listen, October, 1984
Used by permission.

Spotting Signs of
Substance Abuse

(Continued from page 13)

ting high," "trips," and so on.
Drug users may become more

occupied with sex and sexier
clothes, wear greater amounts of
jewelry ,  and buy tee shi r ts ,
buckles, purses, and/or jewelry

with drug symbols on them. At the
same time they may become more
unkempt than usual. Substance
abuse takes its victim on a progres-
sive downward course. Teachers

tr
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and parents should l isten for ver-
balizations of mood changes or ex-
pressions l ike "I think I 'm going
crazy." As drug abuse progresses,
physical and emotional signs and
behaviors increase and intensify.

Later, after the young person
has increased his or her substance
intake, other behaviors and signs
may be discernible, such as pin-
pointed or dilated pupils, extreme
s leep iness ,  yawn ing ,  sn i f f l es ,
sweat ing,  t remors,  dopiness,  sores
around the mouth or nose, and
coughing. Confusion, poor coordi-
nation, and manipulative behavior
may be noted,  as wel l  as in jecr ion
marks over veins, the wearing of
long sleeves to cover injection
marks and infection or inflamma-
tion of veins or surroundine
tissues.

How do you interpret Ellen
White so that you can find
the principles behind what
she said? How do you avoid
the dangerous myths that
have risen because of misun-
derstandings about what she
meant? George R. Knight,
Adventist professor of
church history, examines

Until certain signs appear, such
as track marks over veins. it must
be remembered that many indica-
tors may be symptoms of growing
pains and not necessarily indicative
of substance abuse. However. all
symptoms must be investigated. It
is only as the observer compares
past behavior and displays an in-
terest in the young person that the
signs are distinguishable. Through
a positive, loving relationship with
a caring adult, the young person
can be motivated to adopt appro-
priate coping mechanisms and thus
achieve maturity free of substance
abuse. u
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things 
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we believe Elt"n Whife taught
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Appropriate Levels for
Drug Education

(Continued from pqge l5)

l .  The meaning of  va lues.  What
is  most  important .

2.  Examinat ion of  personal  va l -
ues .  Lea rn ing  l o  5e l  p r i o r i t i es .

3.  Personal  decis ion making in
many areas of  l i fe .  Techniques and
pr inc ip les for  making good deci -
s ions.

4.  Reasoning f rom cause to
effect.

5.  Chr is t ian values and pr inc i -
p les;  what  makes th ings r ight  or
wrong.

6.  Pract ic ing standing up for
personal  va lucs and decis ions in
the prcsence of  others.  Rccogniz-
ing that  i r  is  OK to be d i f ferent .

7.  The physical  body and heal th
as a gift f 'rom God.

8.  Correct  in format ion about
harmful  substances and thei r  e l ' fect
on the body.

9 .  l h c  b r a i n  a s  r h c  g o v e r n i n g
powcr in  human behavior .  The
tact  that  the nervous system is  the
channcl  through which God com-
municates rv i th  us and we wi th
Him. Clauscs and resul ts  of  bra in
danrage.

10 .  P r i nc ip le  s  o f  t emperance .
Et ' t 'ects  of  in temperance.

I  I  .  Horv to be happy wi thout
tus ing chemical  a ids.  Choice of
construct ive hobbies and act iv i t ies.

12.  Problems most  people meet :
"Fecl ing bad" or  i l l ,  sadness,
st ress,  pressure for  conformi ty ,
lack of  money,  lonel iness.  The fact
that  harmful  drugs are deceiv ing-
they cover  up problems wi thout
solv ing them.

13.  Respect  for  human l i fe .
Responsib i l i ty  to  others.  Personal

example-helping others.
14. Results of drug abuse-dis-

ease, crime, violence. automobile
accidents, harmful effects on
unborn children, brain damage,
addict ion,  death.

15.  A st rong personal  re lat ion-
ship with God as the only solution
to personal  problems.

l3- to l5-Year-Olds

At this age young people feel
strong needs to gain recognition
and acceptance from others, to ac-
quire skil ls, and obtain feedback
from peers and adults. They fre-
quently feel hurt because they are
emot ional ly  sensi t ive.  They need to
understand that everyone feels bad
somet imes and must  learn how to
deal with such feelings.

Young people who may hur t  the
most  and longest  are those who
have never achieved satisfying rela-
t ionships wi th others.  The y feel
unaccepted,  unworthy,  f rust rated,
and are very vulnerable to drug
abuse.

Young people receive subt le
messages f rom the mcdia,  music,
spor ts  heroes,  and famous people
arrested for  drug abuse and
drunken dr iv ing.  Such stor ies f re-
quen t l y  l ack  rhc  aceompany ing
message that  drug abuse rs pay
dear ly  in  the cnd.  The negat ive
resul ts  o l '  drug abusc need to bc
pointed out  repeatedly,  so that  use
of  harmful  substances is  not  g lam-
or ized and made to seem r isk- f ree.

Posi t ive model ing by adul ts  and
support  by parents and teachers,
involvement  in  wholesome recrea-
t ion and interest ing act iv i t ies,  as
wel l  as the sat is fact ion gained f rom
doing th ings for  others,  are prob-
ably the best  drug educat ion we
can provide.

Usefu l  educat ional  topics for
t h i s  age  g roup  i nc lude :

l .  Pr iv i lege and responsib i l i ty
for  decis ion making.

2.  Personal  support  systems.

3. The fabulous asset of the
human brain and nervous system.

4. Correct information about
harmful substances.

5. Awareness of the power of
advertising and other power sym-
bols.

6. Handling frustrations and
problems common to this age
group: Emotional instabil ity and
irritabil i ty due ro a developing
physical body.

a. Too many expectations by
adults and others.

b. Painful and diff icult situa-
t ions.

c. Pressure to conform.
d. Stress caused by numerous

demands and responsibil i t ies of
l i fe.

e. Worry about f inances.
f. Feelings of rebell ion.
7.  Risk tak ing,  responsib i l i ty

for the safety of others.
8.  Preparat ion for  handl ing

socia l  s i tuat ions where drug and
alcohol  problems may be encoun-
tered.

9.  Planning wholesome socia l
act iv i t ies.

10. Programs for developing
personal exercise plans, interesting
hobbies.

I  l .  Developing a personal  re la-
t ionship wi th God.

12.  Exper iencing the sat is fac-
t ion of  doing th ings for  others.

In summary-drug educat ion
must help prepare young people
for positive and effective l iving
and make them aware of  the spe-
cif ic hazards of various sub-
stances.  Adolescents especia l ly
need to recognize, accept, and
ut i l ize God's power to l ive heal th-
fu l  and v ic tor ious l ives.  As
teachers we need to emphasize
Chr is t ian pr inc ip les so that  the
lessons our students have learned
will come to mind and provide
them with a reservoir of con-
fidence and strength in time of

l
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need.
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